Background:

(Provide background information on information on applicant and its qualifications to provide voice and broadband service)

Project Details:

The (name) project will extend broadband in the (geographic area) within (county, state).

The project will use (technology) to offer voice and broadband service of at least (speed) to residential and small businesses.

The project area includes (#) locations, including (#) community anchor institutions.

Service Offerings:

The planned voice and broadband service offerings include voice-only service that will be/will not exceed ($) per month and a (speed) broadband-only offering that will be/will not exceed ($) per month for (#gb or unlimited) usage. The planned bundled voice-broadband offerings will be (describe each offering by speed, latency, usage and associated price).

The planned Lifeline offering will be ($) per month for the following voice service (describe). There (will/will not) be a discounted broadband plan for low-income consumers (describe). Qualifying Lifeline consumers (will/will not) be permitted to apply the Lifeline discount to bundled voice and data services.